beCuriou presents:

An oasis within Cape Town

RECOMMENDED FOR

Health and fitness

Spa-lovers

Families

FACT SHEET

Perfectly positioned in the heart of the city centre and at the foot of magnificent Table Mountain, the 116
year old iconic Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel offers an oasis of tranquillity in a lush garden setting. Step
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Town's cultural and historical centre, or from the Kloof Street entrance you will discover the best of Cape Town's vibrant local flavour.
ACCOMMODATION

Superior Rooms spacious with a mini‐lounge, twin or
king beds; some have a balcony.
Deluxe Rooms a spacious lounge, twin or king beds,
most have balconies with magnificent views of Table
Mountain, the gardens, swimming pool or fountain
courtyard.
Junior Suites bedroom with open plan lounge area,
twin or king beds with views of the gardens, Table
Mountain or a private courtyard.
Deluxe Junior Suites bedroom with open plan lounge
area, king beds and luxury marble bathrooms; views of
the hotel gardens and located in the main building.
Classic Suites large separate living/dining area, twin or
king beds with views of the garden. Private courtyard
or balcony, some offer a kitchenette ‐ ideal for
families.

Superior Suites separate living/dining area and king
beds and marble bathrooms. Views of Table
Mountain or the gardens.
Garden Cottage Suites separate living/dining area
and bedroom, luxury marble bathroom, private rose
garden, located near the adults only swimming pool,
stunning views of Table Mountain and Signal Hill.
Deluxe Suites magnificently furnished, entrance hall,
large lounge, dining room, guest cloakroom, some
have a wet bar and a hot plate. Views of the hotel
gardens, pool or Table Mountain.
Penthouse Suite two bedrooms, hand painted panels
of framed scenic wallpaper, 1930’s lights with
baccarat crystal drops, the desk is an original Louis‐
style desk from the hotel’s 1899 lounge, Mercury
glass bedside lamps and a Venetian mirror.

Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, 76 Orange Street, Gardens, Cape Town, 8000, South Africa
T: +27(0)21 483 1000 E: reservations.mnh@belmond.com
BELMOND.COM

RESTAURANTS

Planet Restaurant serves the most flavoursome dishes using
the best of local and seasonal produce, served in the most
spectacular setting. Open for dinner Mon‐Sat from 18:30 –
22:30.
The Chefs Table is a custom‐designed, playful and interactive
culinary experience featuring the chef’s most creative cuisine
in the heart of the hotels’ kitchen. Open for dinner Mon‐Sat
from 18h30 and lunch on Fridays from 12h00 – 15h00.
Oasis Bistro offers an alfresco menu and local classics in a
relaxed atmosphere overlooking the gardens and pool. Open
for breakfast and lunch 06:30 – 11:00 and 12:30 – 15:00.

HEALTH AND FITNESS

Two outdoor tennis courts, two heated swimming pools (one for
adults only). Fitness room with cardiovascular and weight training
equipment (open 24hrs)
Librisa Spa offers a wide range of well‐being treatments designed
to help balance the body, mind and soul.

SHOPPING AND LOCAL ATTRACTIONS

To experience the best of Cape Town, you don’t have to go far.
Explore the vibrant Kloof, Long and Bree streets within walking
distance from the hotel for colourful markets, local designers,
café’s and restaurants.

LOCATION

Cape Town International Airport is located approximately
20 minutes from the hotel and Cape Town city bowl.
Taxis are readily available at both ends of the journey,
and airport transfers can be arranged to and from the
hotel.
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WHY CHOOSE US

Tailor-Made Services

Diverse Travel Expertise

Competitive Prices

